This paper proposes a fuzzy-based unsupervised segmentation of textured color images . Homogeneity de cision makes a fusion of texture features and color features with fuzzy-rule theory for similarity measure . Hierarchical segmentation based on the fuzzy homogeneity decision is performed in four steps to obtain rough segmentation. Segmentation experiments are presented to evaluate the effectiveness of the proposed approach.
Introduction
Image segmentation is a process to partition an image Rule2: if L*a*b* difference is SMALL , then PROBA-BLY HOMOGENEOUS (PHO); else PROBABLY NOT HOMOGENEOUS (NPHO). SGF difference is the Euclidean distance between the two regions, so does L*a*b* difference. Four homogene ity measures HO, NHO, PHO and NPHO represent different grades of homogeneity as shown in Fig . 1 , which can be obtained from fuzzy membership func tions of SGF difference and L*a*b* difference.
We then obtain final homogeneity decision H by in ferring it from the four homogeneity measures with a centriod defuzzification method (8) . Suppose a homo geneity limit is set 0.5, then if the homogeneity decision is over 0.5, the regions being concerned are regarded as homogeneous, else not. We then apply the approach to a complex natural im age as shown in Fig.  2(c shows that the trees and the lawns are both regarded as complete regions, and the boundaries of the roofs, the windows and the walls are kept spatially ac curate. We set M=1.6. 
Conclusions
The experiments have demonstrated that the pro posed method provides promising results for unsuper vised segmentation of textured color images. The fuzzy homogeneity decision makes a soft and reliable fusion of texture features and color features. The hierarchical segmentation is effective in obtaining rough segmenta tion that maintains uniform texture regions and accu rate boundaries.
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